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■ill V6U Bl«ftB« thai^he Ch»li«*n. Oolonlal ; .'
Buttby cStaltt.i fS* hl» •fSSlnfS V6”:Bar.h..t (J.S. SO.205) of Hig.rU. .hleB I 
hart paaeoiJ to th« BU9««eUon coneerned^JJ

r Bagardlaff our telophone eoriToraatlon of Saturday,
1 would conflrwi th# flguroa glYon.

por a acrlo* of yearo prior to 1900, topograpliy at

Thla^doo# not of oourao Inolude the ooat of tn* Opoat , 
TPlangulation of India, tut U dooo, I thlaJc. iaoludo tbo eo^t 
of Bocondary trlangulation.

yor a oorloo of yoare prior to
th* 1/62,SOO map of the Bnltod Btatoo arerMod £2.06 pop _ 
BBuaro milo, whoro la gonoral, .tho aaln trig, wao not tWt of 
the ooologioal Buryoy fwhieh dooo tho topo.T, tat of tho 
Coaot and Goodotie Smrooy.

By Oolonol Tintorbotham! o adnitt edly rou|di rulo.
£2 on the "l-ineb" lo lo/- on the "i-inch", which lattop i« a 
figure in the "Teat-Book of Topo. Surrey".

■:i

L

TO may take it, then, that a otandard ooot on tho 
l-lnch ooale before 1900 Tao £2 a equMe mile. 
the poet-war figoreo, but think it unlikely that the aryaga,- 
ooot could now bo loot than £2.10.0. per oquare mile and I — 
that £2 ia more likely.
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By stundard aest I mean a fair average; •• must” 

exclude the Ideal conditions of South Africa on the one band, 
and the exceeslve cost In Malay Jungle on the other.

How to turn to Air Survey, I think we siay lay down . 
certain principles as axiomatic.

(1) Air Burvey Is more rapid; perhaps by 50% In aonc

(2) The photos form a permanent record, xrtilizable 
at any time,

(3) The photos give infinitely more detail - In 
general * than a pXan4tabXe map. The exception le 
that of forest, where contoure muet be preeumed to 
some extent arad ground detail is frequently obscured 
by foliage.

The photos themaelvce - In the absence of any 
map - indicate the situation and nature of roclc 
outcrope which, if email, often the topographer 
himself d^ddnot see and which, if seen, In any ease 
he could not interpret. The same remark applies 
more or lees to special trees or valuable timber, 
to email gXadee, carerne, habitations, ponde, and 
the like which even a good topographer may mles in 
undeveloped country.

(4; In certain caeeo > take the Nile Sudd as an
example - air photography forms the only possible 
economic method of mapping the area.

(5) Sven if the ground control he exlguoue - say a 
point every 90 mllrs « a map may be made to bhow 
ail the ground /satures, which, though not in exact 
position - »ay errors of position of i mile at 
timee - will be sufficiently good for all purposes

• .V '

cases to 200^ in others.
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of ttrollatnary d4Teloi>ment and which 'oan b« ron^ore g 
oadawtral when further controle ar%A*»er . P
Introduced for the reTlelon of the Bate platee, if tU* 
delay ie not epread orer too many decadee.

that theee ar^ pefeopal
&

YOU underetand af couroe
oontradlotlon where they can heTlewe, Buhject to 

oontradict ed.

Youre eery faithfully.

fj.

cxi7U4t-ry

fy/,

^

ygj ^/ T^^yrvt^t^ ^ .
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At tli« Wd df\
£;2j%i‘u“33
si:!H:n:SSH™a-£^;anerer don*. •m

iff

4*.*®®?:^' howerer, l*t me kaom to-day tiiat you ^| 
were waiting for an answer, and I muet apoXwsiae for tliil 
delay wnlch has Oeen due to the above causes.

As it Is Just possible you may like a report on 
the ^tter kept separate frojo peraonai oorrespondenc®.
I attach to . this letter a memorandum on tho proposal • i :?

Yours sincerely,

Colonel. G«8. "’V.-v-
-i

V.C. Bottooley, B»q., C.il.S., 
Colonial Office,

Downing Street,
s.wa.
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". considered by the Governoro 
employ Aerial Photography

: ?v

VembrindnA^n 'the proposal

■ v ' l'

J..1

iU-,•«BV

in Bast Africa to^.Conf^ence 
P in the Surye^fs of .Bast .Afp,i<^ gen^Ally-

‘ j.'!'■,■

S' S!r i’:;

t% in this iOBiWS^WdW det^^.*

British Coi^anies itho hfe prej^ored to
i; '■

regarding the 
phUegraph for OuxTsy purposes 
Mr llinistry. 
organisations or

There are a

es hare been supplied by 
■o mention is sade than of any specific

V

Cospanies in shat folloss- 
o^plderable number 
■{he best economical choice of '

of methods
2.

of Burreying for *ap*,
determined by the following factors:-mothod is . ■i.'T

(a) The nature of the country. )
(h) The ecale at which the map 1. >0>. pubUshod. ^ 

snioh is required.

15<»
cn (c) the accuracy

(d) The time available.O

that it i» impo»«t^le 
and it aattld h«

The flret of the^e factorB iaplieB 
Sast Africa as a wholB.T to dieouoB

unsound to specify any 
throughout. 
must be dictated by the policy

particular method ae suitable 
thoee whichthe last three fsotors area of the oolony ox .ocumtfjr

in question.
the choice of the 
of a trained 

evident how s dseibton' 
e without a thorough

Dependent on theee factors

method requires the experlenoay pxppar
Borveyor to decide, and it ie not

Vcon be come to in any broad senee 
inreBtlg^ii®®-tha technical asperts conosrned.

V f r--
Surrsy by any of the sstabli shod'ground5.

to about £18.,•■ ^thods may be taken to run from £1.15b.

,„ixe at the 1' scl^ V.ry,Tb^y
■"Vco.t

M
per square
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« .
oe Uk#p to- rise in

j" 4“
. the abov« AUttted- 

of ***t A-fHo^ thnr.-li 
would full •Iti'i" th« , ] 

be euTTeyed at the 
It le to Do noted 

ooBt of the trlanaulatlo%. 
euheeqaent topography!

cost bjJ;.^oun'd metho48*»y 
proportion to the scale.

.^^o*hihg very broadly

Tbno

€ three times

Bisduii*.
area wniohprobably.* very l»rg« 

easiest elass and should, therefore,

mentioned for the eum quoted.scale 
that this 
Deoeeepry for

estimate inolndes the

the execution of the 
The coot of eurveylng from al?Hotographe 

eotablish, directly
4.

as far aa w« candoes not rise,
It» ooonomi cal eoaleo

" to tbc mile, and altiioufiji
accordingly to the eoale.

ottween 3" and 9are probably 
at amaller

it may otiil prove

ecaleo thanBcalee than the 3* and at larger
economical in practice, it

the
of the country madewould only do eo if the nature 

ground survey difficult.

Those points w

from air photographe

nich toll especially in favour 
are therefore as

5.

of surveying
follows;-

useful istime allowed the more(a) The shorter the 
this method.

the groundaccessible a country ia on
does it pay to survey from air(O) The lesB 

the more
photo; raphe .

a established in 
The cost of air 

Irrawaddy Bella was 
This was <.ot the cost of the

regards the actual costs 
point* aa^ be quoted.

of the

6 . As

a fewpractice

photography for the survey 
mile.

cocslderable addition*! susui w*l^ expended

/io

£16 per square 
survey and

, \ \ A
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; and that UBdei-tal?eD ^

5r.t,aMy,ali«WLy

- . ^ ‘The survey ■'“'j

aile. t £7 . and es net square

' Sarawak Qo»Wh*«“'

ahoat'*6 ar « P**

hmerte glTe

o6st

sqdare mils
the 1" 

of the eaaatal
extensive operatlsas sa

■lie tor a savvey

of photagraphy la falUae in
1, £8.180. per square

of Bigsrla. The host
oethsds of navteation and hetter csisspaa, , ^ 

to fall baloe

Pelt

view of better 
but It Is 
mile, to 
control and ot any other

£S liar - afliW*,
not likely ever 

which must he ad
cost of the groundthe

ground work which is requisite

far the map.
scale o< 1"were for aAll the above surveys

to bigger eurveya. oetliaata*; 
for the photography

of 18* to the railSf

If wa are to turn

£20 have been given
the mile.
of from £16 to

at a scalemile for mappingper square
must be reckoned a more

Additional to these costs
scales andoontrol than for smallerextensive ground

the gsoUBd.additional work upon
between the two

probably more
Bume quoted in 

extremely
Intermediate,7 .

lie the cost of an
of mining concsssionB 
industrial signlfioanoe. 

well worth the price on account of

the last paragraph, would
surveyrapid and not very precise

of peculiar mineral orand areas
aiife;,ht toeSuch surveys

their speed.
technical mind that no 

this matter without 
for each particular 
it i* otoTloua that

It ta.fi.vldcnt to the 
general deci»io« can toe co»« 
carefully weighing the pros 
type of country,

8.
to in

and cons

hut taken as a whola
/a

f
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' approximate |ia»itlonB of BcTOO or foreet belts, either 
'■w? . with a Tls» to prerentlns the Bprsad 'ef the tsetse fly.
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■:■ the

S

or for any other reason, thie could be done from anS: ' >-'H aeroplane rapidly and eatlafactorily upon any exiatlog

maps, probably without neoesaltating 
Again, the practical experience of the surreys of Canada 
has shown how useful and how aco^^ypical can bs the use 
Of aircraft for reoonnalesanoe.for gesdetio purposes, 
for the transport of obserVera and instruments, and for 
the prorieioning of dletant

fl^ography at all

camps.

In my opinion, therefore, it snould be 
ooneidered as a problem for the whole of Bast Africa and
in the light of acquiring a certain amount of flying 
power to aid in the Burrey dorelepiiient of these colonies. 

In my opinion It snould not be considered in

the more general light which has been proposed 
definite' laying down of one unlfb'rm^S* of surrey 
throughout Bast Africa,which may be quite unsuitable to

as to the

indirldual cases*

a.a.
Oseyranhlpal hsotien.I'' ■4-^

V.'-

T
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LOHDOB,

''f

i :

"‘n« air ministry,.
LONDON, W.C.X

■ .•'

Md the > '•
686296/26/3,8.

. C

Sir,
I am oo»mand.d Dy th. Air Council to .vl;!

office l*tur of 21«t ultimo forwarding a ®oW,»^ * >i°tre1:or:t«y to tn. Oonf.-no. of Ccr.rnor. of^tn. Wltleh

?:^ylnrouVt^C*pH"oI «*“•
■.■ff..

2. I am to otate, for the Information ®J 
ABiery, that the Council recelv#* a copytrVr^ '";?:e'^rvatlono Of thlo Oommltte.

will be transmlttod In due couree.

... KlKiVSH’rJSIS
small, a complete expedition ^d to this
th. work and a cost *« •"!“

hy ground -thods.^tho result.^
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!L‘ the following remarko
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cn single operation, 

half tliat estimated for a survey

:r.!tri^; rf“?Jirtli^ r.s.rv.a.
^v:i.r^iJiln,d! ;.. ..cured.

in

T The survey of the lenasserlm -.r

- ?“'th:r alJ
completed hy them at progressively reduced rates.

1
VJ^ peculiarly suited l>y , ^

a topographic survey Of the 
colonies can he produced more 

The Justification 
factors;-

It IB ground “rvay^methods/wher* : ?
standard normally required In the 

cheaply hy ground than '>y 
for an air survey then rests on two

5.

^ methods. 
poaslble

t6 n*e*8»itate

:s’s..4s;%=3s.s ■
“ruH£::rS!.r.r.:ssL“4/.s:£s»^
in the field. This Is tjpog^a^io^vsurvov on a scale larger tthan tlMS'nornia topogra^i^^ 
soSS^rrequlred for the purpose ef_ mapping Prop^tj|
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that. »he «ao/ioaio OB«diti(,n» •udlii.is’^to.v . '' ,i. ' '
neceasitats iha^e.1^ »
aixd t» warry>t tbf *4311100^ oo.t iivictft.

whan de»«lopiiient work Is hieing undertakan.

An Illustration of the first advantdge'has J-eoently 
been afforded by the experimental operation, carried' out for 
the ordnance Sur.cy Department, to teat the practioabliity j?f. 
revi=iii,_: ordnance survey majjs by rreans of aerial ghotography.

' ri
?

ni'
e.g.

C’,

■ty
An area o,f So squar'e miles near Bastbourne was 

p.-otographed on a scale of 1/6,000 (approximately) for tlie 
revision of the 1/2,600 Ordnance Survey Bap. While It is too 
early yet to give definite retults, there are Indloatlone of a 
leolied advantage being afforded by the air cetliod in eurreying 
t-.wns and closely developed areas containing a great amount of 
detail.
--rrjr.d mefnods is high wl'.ile the cost by air photography 
reciains practically the same as in opsn country.

I

In such oases the coot of obtaining the detail by

In putting forward this llluetra^on the Oounotl 
realise that it relatee to a type of eur 
t't.e Colonies, but tiifi principle of relative costs remains true 
in any country and for scales of a d-.fferent order.f

rarely required in

7. Council undoretand that the local survey etaff 
in :;ifferia consider that an air surrey of the region around 
‘^A-'TO . where it ta a queatlon of surveying property boundaries 
Ir. a densely populated and highly valuable territory, would be 
.ratified on similar grounds, 
rochrar,-Patrick of the Aircraft operating Company is at present 

a vialt to Nigeria In this connection and on his return the 
“ouii.'il Riuy be ir. a position to offer furtr.er obeerrations on 

particular proposals.

, V-
Ao itr. Arnery le aware, Wajor

I
?. The de::and, wuich is understood to be pressing, of 

r^olo-'ista in ri^^eria for aome forn. of topographical irap on 
• ' cfa to plot tb.e re-..lt of their surveys would seem to point

a ieatlon of t:*® expense of an air survey there on the
-eco'ii count (para. 5 (b) above), and this may also be the case 
-•'iew..ere, e.'’;., in fiyasaland. Sven an unrectifled photograj-'hic 

be of value for 8-*ch a purpose, sViowing as it 
^ V .1: *. .0 position of outcrops, otherwise liable to escape 
-e''^ct ior., ur'd afforlir.r t:.e geologist a map sufficiently 
. - rnte f.>r h.i ri purpose.

Tf it were impossible to carry out a trlangulation 
. a view to utilising the photographs forthwith for precise 
•• .rvey ^...rposeB they could be stored for use in this way at a 

date and would be of considerable assistance 
The .-rvun; -.rveyor wnen tb.e actual trlangulation wae 

-e r i ie I ipor..

t

■i
\, -v .-er ;'‘n tt- • -r

iA ntaterent is enclosed herewith for Vh*. Awery’s 
.on Rho vir..'- the -;o3t of various air surveys which 

m nonie instanoes thadetaila of

h.

ave been undertaken.
.-si»t were furnis.ned on :.:e understanding that they would be
treated aa confidential.

It will be noted that the United States Geological 
Survey Department have, as a result of the experience they 
have gained, decided to give preference in future to air 
photographic methods of surveying.
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' .th« ..f tW, ;ir., ,^xTrm^
and ^ warrvit^tljt.Mdltlonia oo■,t^ii^T:9^f•«. 
e.g. , when dew^topment work' 1b ‘belli* undertaken.

» . , 1

■i V,: J.itj• * /
f- ff ,■ ii.

■{
-■ ■;, I*CO, V /f Although BB explained in paragraphs S - 8 above the 

tidunoll consider that there are conditions which render the 
adoption of air meth9ds *dTlsable on econoijio grounds in

uttitry af an open type. tkey^agref the View expressed by
Hr. Amerjr'lui peraerwh (1) of the Oolbltlia .OjlToa Memorandu*-,/;''.VI 
that the'lBo'et ueefal role of air photography at the prepeat ' 
stags la in the survey of country which Is difficult of aeCa^, , 
to the gi^pund surveyor.

the Ifawaddy pelta» referred to In paragraph 4 above, 
and the large areas In Canada which arc being surveyed by neane 
of air photographs are Instances of such difficult territories.
It may be mentioned that In 1924 the Royal Canadian ATlr Pares 
photographed approximately 4o ,000 square miles and In 1926 
approximately 60,000 square miles of territory for survey 
purposes.

10.fir
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6. An illustration of the first advant^i lias'heoently 
been afforded by the experimental operation, carried out for 
the ordnance Survey Department,' to test the praotioabil'lty pf 
revi.'>ing ordnance s jrvoy maps by means of serial photography.

An arty o,f 80 square miles near Eastbourne was 
pi.ctographed on a scale of 1/5,000 (approxlnuitely) for the 
revision of the 1/2,800 Ordnance Survey Bap. While It Is too 
early yet to give definite rstults, there are indications of a 
decided advantage being afforded by the air method In surveying 
towns and closely developed areas containing a great amount of 
detail. In such cases the cost of obtaining the detail by 
ground metliods is high while the cost by air photography 
remains practically the same as In open country.

• .. X,

It appears to the council that there are probably 
many areas in the Colonies of similar type and sufflolently 
valuable to Justify their survey by theenly practicable method 
whloh exists.

i;

Jin putting forward this Illustration the Council 
realise that It relates to a type of eurvey rarely required in 
the colonies, but the principle of relative coste remains true 
In any country and for scales of a different order.''

The Council understand that the local survey staff 
In Hlgeria consider that an air survey of the region around 
vAjro, where it Is a question of surveying property boundaries 
in a densely populated and highly valuable territory, would be 
Justified on similar grounds. As yr. Amery Is aware. Major 
Coci.rar.-Patrlck of the Aircraft operating Company is at present 
or. a violt to Kigerla in this con.uoollon and on his return the 
'■Quncil 'may he In a position to offer furt/.er observations on 
these particular proposals.

11. With regard to paragraph (11) of the Colonial office 
Memorandum, British air survey companies are prepared t« include 
the work of triangulatlon la their tenders, if this is aeslred. 
An indication of the Inclusive cost may be obtained from the 
figures quoted for OASPB In the enclosure hereto. As regard* 
the eetlmate of £30,000 for converting the photographic moeajo 
Into a latterod map, the Council have no data available for 
oheoking thlo figure, but euoh a eum eeama extraordinarily high.

(
f t7. i'-

prom foregoing observations Mr. Amery will have noted 
that, as regards paragraph ill of tha Memorandum, the Council 
agree that the normal ooet of ground survey in the Interior of 
Klgorla Is probably less than that of an air survey but they 
suggest that the special factors referred to In paragraph 8 
above may Justify the employment of the air method.

13. The mention of extra coot in paragraph iv of the
Memorandum presuppcees that the reference is to the survey of 
areae, such as Rortliern Rigerla, which are peculiarly suited to. , 
ground survey methods, and not to areae such ae the Irawaddy 
Delta where the cost of air survey has boon ehown to be 
approximately half that by ground methods.

With regard to Canada, while the oxletence of the 
Royal Canadian Air Pares and its employment on survey work may 
have conduced to the development of air eurvey in that Dominion, 
tl’.e fact that certain of the provlnoee employ commercial aircraft 
firms for such work Indloatee that the authoritlee there share - 
the vlewo of the D.8. Geological Survey Department as to the 
value of using alroraft for this purpose, apart from the fact 
tha*. machines are already available there for other purposes.

I am.

12.

5. Tiie (ie::4ind, wi.lch lo andoratood to be preealng. of 
(^eolo.-iata Jr. riP'eria for socie forn, of topOc-:rai>jucai rrap on 
•'•''icfa to plot the ol' tr.eir surveyn would seeir. to point
to a Justification of tr.e expense of an air survey there on the 

.“econd count (para. 5 (t) above), and this rnay also be the case 
''.•l.^ew,.ere, e.<-,, in Nyaealand. 
caai: woul.- be of value for SaCh a purpose, showing as It 

*: .0 position of outcrops, otherwise liable to escape 
de’n-ction, and afforiinj: t:.e geolo^.:ist a cuip sufficiently 
a-;; r.Hte for hiu purpose.

If it were ir.po ?s iV. le to carry out a triangulatlon 
i •, a view tc utllining the photographs forthwith for precise 
'^..rvey p.*rpo5efl they could be stored for use in this way at a 
lu'.er co-r/en: t .late and would be of considerable assistance 
tu the ,;,roun; r .I'vsyor w.'.on the actual triangulatlon was 
^eci led upon,

Even an unrectified p:jDtogra,h.

Wo -1 1

A n‘.atii:: ent is enclosed herewith for yr. Aiticry's 
iufor.-.at .on nhovinr ti.e lost of various air surveys which 
..ave ■'•.eer. undertaken, 
coat were* furr.is.-.ed on :.ie understanding that they would be 
treated aj? confidential.

9 .

in oocie Ins tanoes the details of Sir,
% Tour obedient Servant,

^j£ZIt will be noted that tha Unit*d States Geological 
survey Department Have, as a result of the experience they 
have gained, decided to give preference In future to air 
photographic metliods of surveying.
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Ordnanoa Survey 
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This area 1* raueh ta* , 
eraall to alia* Of tha , 
prie# helhg *P 
aoaaoinisal o^..; ,

Alreraft 
Operating 
Co. Ltd.

80 .■::-i ■

W:' r,;,- '■■;/

9 5 0
(approx.)

Include* ground 
control and eopplata ’ 
production of the map.

Trench firm.9aspe (Quebec). 2200

4 2 0
(approx,)

JFalrohlld 
Aerial 
Surveys 
(Canada) Ino.

400jQuebeo province.
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The united State* Geological Survey eetlmate, as a result of 
their experience of air and ground methods, that the former ah***-y 
saving over the latter of from 36^ to 76){ In cost and 60^ in titi*.. 
They have therefore decided to give preference In future to th* air '■ 
me tho d.
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